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'Vision 65' Registration to ~1Ji~!J!J:::~
.. : --.-,:
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Registration begins today
for "Vision 65:' an international congress meeting at
SIU on the "communications
explosion."
.
A programof entertamment,
featuring a jazz combo, folk

cover personal, national and
cultural
communications
within the framework of science, education, arts, politics
and technology.
The conference is sponsored by the International
;:fr::ti~~~da~~;t~::~mc~~: Center for the Typographic
and the Folk Arts Society, Arts in cooperation with ::au.
will be held from 8 to 11 p.m•. Europeans, Asians and Amerin the University Center Ball- icans, will make addresses.
rooms.
Conierence Chairman Will
Today's
activities are a Burtin, an ICTA executive
prelude to the three-day con- from New York, said "Vision
ference, which will endSatur- 65" is an attempt to focus
day. Conference topics will attention on "increasing needs
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for new co!!.4~!:\~d standards
in communication,
based OI"lC~.!iP\¥ItW;>ility to
mankind. U I ,,~ 1,;;,('::-

Topics S~~d!ll~d for discussion~~it.!'iire'·'various sessionklJftnlaiter the social and
cultural resPonsibilitieS of
mass communication, in addition to the effect of different
media as instruments for
progress.
Included in the conference
agenda is a concert of "electronic music:' at 8 p.m. Friday in Shryock Auditorium.

Plan Submitted for Permanent Council
*
*List
Hospitals
Conditions of
Four Injured

Special Panel
Draws Blueprint

Robert Nelson, SIU student
who was injured in a carmotorcycle accident Saturday
in which another student was
killed, is in satisfactory
., condition at Doctors Hospital.
Nelson will have surgery
next week.
He suffered a
concussion and fractures to
both legs and one arm.
Funeral services for Duane
Antrim, 19, the student killed
in the accident. will be held
at 2 p.m. today at the Wllton
Funeral Home in Peoria.
Burial will be in Lakeview
Cemetry, Pekin.
Two other SlU students hospitalized Monday night after a
three-car accident on U. S.
51 three mlles south of Carbondale are in fair condition
at that hospital.
Tney are Daniel Johnson.
19, Carbondale. who suffered
a broken leg, and Gary Smith.
17, Champaign, who suffered
multiple cuts.
The driver of the car the
two students were riding in.
Michael A. Richardson, 19.
Roselle, is in good condition
in Holden Hospital.

Self-Advisement
Lasts to Dec. 3
Students in bUSiness, education and fine arts as well as
those in liberal arts and science will be allowed to selfadvise from 8 a.m. until noon
through Dec. 3 in Building
T-65.
To self-advise, a student
must have the following requirements; registered in the
college for which he is now
registering at least once before, earned all CTp.dits at
SIU or bave resolved all problems of evaluation of credit
from another school, a 3.25
o v era 11
grade
average,
have completed at least 28
hours of course work,
registers for no more than
18 hours,
and declared a
major.
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STUDENTS CHECK ON CAREER POSSIBILITIES

Photo By Randy Clark:

'Better Than Last Year'

Addition of Firms Outside Chicago Area
Boosts Auendance at Annual Career Day
A student turnolit labeled as
"good" and "better than
last year" visited the annual
Career Day held in the Ballroom of the UniversityCenter
Tuesday.
The even~ featured displays
of 30 educationa], industrial
and governmental organizations presenting career Information.
Representatives of the firms
were on hand to discuss job
opportunities with students.
An innovation this year that

seemed popular with students
and representatives was the
addition of companies llA,:ated
outside the Chicago area. In
the past the event was known
as Chicagoland Career Day
and included only firms from
that area.
Robert Hagan of the Chicago public schools system
said that opening the event to
all companies attracts more
students. He said in his
opinion the attendance was
"better than last year."
William E. McGee, representing the First National
'Beh£:!d in Education Cycle'
Bank of St. Louis, noted that
"the turnout is enough to keep
the representatives busy."
John T. Snyder from the
McDonnell Aircraft Corp. of
St. Louis said he was very
Uncle Sam is looking for Edwardsville campus, has re- impressed with the facilities
many young mEm these days, ceived his physical examina- and organization of the event.
and college students are he- tion and has been ordered to He said he thought the value
ing drafted more and more to report for induction Nov. 5.
fill the roUe
According to the Madison
Southern lost another stu- Country draft board, Duft has.
dent to the draft recently.
sk,~~e::v~ ~! A spokesman for tile Parkproving that college atten- ~~~~~::
dance is not a sure-fire is supposed to be a sophomore, ing Section reported that the
by way of the date of his first number of registered motordeferment.
enrollment.
However, he cycles at this campus reached
Curt Duft, of Fairfield, 19a record 1,571 by last Satur. ,Coriti.ued _ Pa~ 8)
day's deadline •.
year-old freshman· . at· the·

Draft Board Can Cancel
College Student Deferment

:e

Record Number
Re-gister Cycles

of Career Day is that "it gives
undergraduates a chance to
pinpoint companies to consider or not to consider. It
also gives them a greater appreciation for the placement
c.ivision of the University."
Wayne Kuethe of the Chicago Board of Education
thought the students were very
responsive.
Robert A. Brown, a senior
from Chicago Heights majoring in economics, believed
that the addition of companies
outside of Chicago increased
the attendance at Career Day.
"Some Chicago companies
might not recruit heavily at
SIU because of the talent pool
available to them in the Chicago area. Also, many of the
SIU students from Chicago will
contact these companies in
Chicago," he said.
Frank Brown. a senior from
Harrisburg majoring in finance management, noted that
"some students don't want to
work in Chicago. This way
they can see opportunities offered by other companies."
The exhibit was sponsored
by the SIU Placement Service
and Alpha Kappa PSi. business
fraternity.

A plan for a permanent
All-University Student Councll will be submitted to
President Delyte W. MOrris
and the University COUI1Cll
for consideration.
The temporary All-University Student Council approved
the plan at a meeting Sunday
on the EdwardsvUle campus•
Under the plan the student
councils at each campus would
become Studen\. senates and
would deal with affairs at the
separate campuses. The two
senates woUld meetfourtimes
a year to consider allUniversity problems.
The working paper asks for
an active Student role in planning the University calendar
and in committee work on
coqrsee of Study. examinations and academic standard!!
on both campuses.
If the administration approves the plan, it will be
submitted to the student body
for ratification.
The plan was the work of
a special committee of student
leaders and advisers charged
with drafting a reorganizational plan b~ December. If
the committee had failed to
complete a )::an, the University adminstration was to reevaluate student government.
The temporary All-University Student Council is composed of members of the
individual councils at the two
campuses.
Senators
elected in last
week's Carbondale campus
election will serve along With
Carbondale Council members
chosen last spring until the
plan for a reorganized student
government goes into effect.
John Paul Davis, Carbondale student body vice president, was re-elected chairman
of
the
temporary AllUniversity Student Councll.

Gus Bode

Gus says he went to the 80called teach-in and came away
with what you might call a
philosophical view of the war
in Viet Nam.

M.E~ RECORDS Egged Paraders·lay Protest;

.DETECTIVE
AGENCY
WE FIND RECORDS
THAT YOU CAN'T

••••

WEALSOHAVE
TIlE LATEST HITS

i'iCiCiC
816 N. MARION
Ph. 9-359(1

Come in
jor a
Study

U.N. Applica!i.on

DeadlinesSef

Mayor Shells Out City Reply

John
S. Strawn. studel.t
rights commi3Sitner of the
SIU student body. appea:ed
before the Carbondale City
Council Monday night on beha:lf of the Students for a
Democratic Society. asking:
1.
Where was the police
protection the Council had
promised for last Saturday's
march protesting America's
intervention in Viet Nam? and
2. What legal action, if any,
could be taken against those
who,
in Strawn's words,
"threw
eggs from
atop
buildings"?
.
Mayor D. Blaney Miller told
Strawn that six radio-equipped
cars, including the mayor's,
were on hand during the
march.
The mayor said persons

EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE

r liT
I
TRIPlE TREll

Break!

e

seeking legal action "have a
right to swear out a warrant.
if they so desire:'
"If I were the marchers."
the mayor added. "I'd be
grateful eggs-and not rockswere thrown."
Strawn
was reportedly
among those who were hit by
eggs during the march.
After the meeting. Howartt
F. Benson Jr., student government elections commissioner
and a member of the Young
Republicans,
congratulated
the mayor on the handling of
the march.
"I wasn't in sympathy with
the marCh," the mayor
replied, "but this is a free
country. And it's this freedom
we're fighting for in Viet
Nam."
In
0 the r
Universityoriented action, the council
authorized temporary reduction of the speed limit on College Street, east of Wall
Street, to 20 m.p.h.. until
construction of University
City off-campus residence
hall is completed.

. DeMolay to Sponsor
Organizational Meeting

SO(

JUICY
HAMBURGER.

F~~~E~H i

.Veet your friends
Have a cup of
coffee with us
Doesn', life seem
better already?

The Jacques DeMolay club
will sponsor an organizational
meeting for Job's Daughters
and RainboW Girls at 9 p.m.
today in Room C of the University Center.
All OeMolays, senipr DeMolays and Masons are inviled
Refreshments will be served.

Engineering Club
To Hold Smoker -

KUE &
KAROM

DELIVERIES MADE· Small
charge on orders under
$3.00. free over $3.00
PHONE 457-6373

CORNER ILLINOIS
AT JACKSON

BERNICE SAYS ••••
Dance Tonight
8:30-11:30 P.Me
213 e. main

VARSITY

lAST TiMES TODAY

The Engineering Club will
have a smoker at 7 p.m.
today in Room 214, Agriculture Building.
Julian
H. Lauchner will
speak on "The Accreditation
of SIU's Engineering Pro.gram::

Daily Egyptian
Publl8hed In [he Depanment of Journalism
Tuesday throup Sat1:r~ay throughout the
school year ~cepc:durlngUnl.er81ty.acatfon
periods. examInation weeks, and legal hol1days by Southern 1IIInoIe Uniyerslty. Carbondale. fillnoi •• Second cla.. poatage paid or
C.arbondale. illinois 62903.
PoliCies of Tbe E8)1Iltal'll are tbe responsibility of the editors., Suremenrs published
here do not nec.esaar1ly redee! the opinion
of the admlnlsr:rallon or ~y depanmenr: 01
die University. .
Editorial and business offices located In
Building T -48. Piscal officer. Howard R.
Long. Telephone 453-2354.

Editorial Conference: Timothy W. Ayers.
Evelyn M. Augustin. Fred W. Beyer.Joseph
B. Cook. John W. Epperbeimer. Roland A.
Gill, Pamela J. Gleaton. John M. Goodrich.
Frank S. Messersmith, Edward A. Rapem.
Robert O. Reincke. and Rubert E. Smith.

SEMINAR SPEAKER - William
D. Gray, professor of botany,
will speak on "Population and
Protein" at a School of Technology Seminar at 4 p.m. today
in Room 110 of T·26. The semi·
nar is open to the public.

Fall Rush Doubles
For Fraternities
Fall rush for the eight social
fraternities sbowed an almost
100 pe.r cent increase over the
corresponding rush for last
year.
Last fall
196 rushees
registered and went through
rush. This year 385 registered and to u red the
houses.
Fall rush has traditionally
been the slowest rush period
because new freshmen were
not able to pledge.
This ruling was still in
effect for this rush, but under
a new ruling by the Interfraternity Council, rush is extended to include first-term
f re s h me n under certain
stipulations.
Under the new open-rush
system, members may be
pledged from Oct. 15 until
Oct. 25.

Band Will Play
For Dance Friday

Today's
Weather

MASTERFl!b!"

A S7ANLEY K~AMER PRODUCTION
A COLUMBIA PICTURE

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SA"'URDAY

'''''';.",'~ ,:"STOI' WORRYING I"

DEL ,
IS l1N THE WAYI
1l1e Colorful Adventures of

THEBEATLES
are more Colorful than ever... in COLOR!

EASTMANCOLOR

UNITED" ARTISTS ,,,use

.-~_....~.r.t:Iff"~~~:-'~~""'
••--.~." ••••

Rhodes Applicants
Have Until Nov. I

Students
interested
in
applying for Rhodes Scholarships should contact G. G.
professor of
Wiegand,
economics, 701 W. Mill St.,
3-2713, as soon as possible.
The state committee of selection must have all applications by Nov. 1.
Rhodes Scholarships, for
study in England. are open
to unmarried male citizens
of the United States aged 18
to 24· With at least junior
A «Let's Get Together" standing•
band dance, sponsored by the
University C en t e r
Programming Board dance committee, will be held at 8:30
p.m. Friday in the Roman
Room of the University
Center.
Emphasis is beingplacedon
getting more students from
allover campus to attend
University dances.
Two girls from each floor
of all the on-campus residence halls have been invited
to serve as cohostesses for
the evening, a;:.cording to the
dance committee.

nAN· EVENT! FASCINATING!

ShiPOF
.-.J~._ nl19

Applications for trn;Model
United
Nations. Assembly
steering committee must be
turned in by Monday, and applications to serve as delegates must be turned. in by
. Oct. 31.
This is necessary so that
applications can be approved
before students register for
one hour of credit in Government 321.
The forms should be (urn~d
in at the Student Government
office, Activities Room G of
the University Center.
The Assembly will be held
on Feb. 17-19.
To receive credit for the
course, delegates must· a
tend lectures and assernl- ,~
regularly during winter O'~,
ter; read at least 200 P8'--of material pertinent to "'"
United Nations, the Nat;(li .0
be represented or the problt: rn
to be discussed; prepare a
bibliography of the reading
and a brief report of each
reading; and report on assembly activities.
A delegate to the assembly
must be a member of a delegation of four to represent a
given country, according to
Beverley R. Bradley, international affairs commissioner
for the student government.
Delegations can represent a
campus group or form their
own group for the assembly.

Tonite Thru Sunday Starts 7:15
7:15 & 10:25
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Considerable c lou din ~
and possible showers. I'·
near 70. The high for the
is 91 recorded in 1963 art
low is 27 recorded in 1'"
and 1960, according to [1: ~
SIU Climatology Laboratory.

Thrillinll opy chase through
the sex capItals of the world
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TV to Air Scientists'·Searcli·..-·..··
For Sea KRl!wledge Tonight

,

\,\l~man,Journolists,_-

Engineers

to Meet

"Passport 8-Kingdom of 8:30 p.m.
Public Affairs: News in
the Sea," a scientific cruise
Perspective-Editors of the
in search of marine knowNew York Times look at
ledge, will be shown at 8
the news of the past month.
o'clock tonight on WSIU- TV.
Other programs:
9:30 p.m.
5 p.m. '
America's Crises:
The
What's New.
Communi~y-evaluation
of
the quality of liie in Ameri~
can cities and towns.
6 p.m.
Jazz Casual.
Shop With
6:30 p.m.
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Public Affairs: Ped China's
Adverti.era
Harvest.

The Southern Conservative
Fellowship will meet at noon
Union will meet at 7:30p.m.
in Room B of the University
today in Room C of the UniCenter.
versity Center.
The Jacques DeMolay Club
The Engineering Club will
will meet at 9 p.m. in Room
meet at 9 p.m. tn Room
C of the University Center.

~~d~~. the Agriculture
Theta Sigma Phi, women's
honorary journalism fratemity,will meet at 5 p.m.
in Room E of the University
Center.
Block &. Bridle Club will meet
at 8 p.m. in 'the Seminar
Room of the Agriculture
Building.
The Spelunking Club will meet
at 9 p.m. in Room D of the
Vniversity Center.
The Industrial Education Club
will meet at 9 p.m. in the
Family Living Lounge of the
Home Economics Building.
The Parents Day Steering
Committee will meet at 9
p.m. in Room E of the
University Center.
The University Center Programming Board communicationE committee will meet
at 9 p.m. in Room B of the
University Center.
The
Women's Recreation
Association Gymnastics
Club will meet at 4 p.m. in
the Women's Gym.
The Inter-Varsity Christian

KXOK Announcer
Will Speak Here
Peter Martin, a KXOK radio
announcer and production
manager, will speak at 7:30
p.m. today In the Morris
Library Auditorium.
Martin will discuss communications and will answer
questions.
All students are invited.

Varied Events Set
For Parents Day

The annual Parents Day is
scheduled for the weekend of
Nov. 5.
JANICE L. SIRLES
Activities will begin Friday
at 8 p.m. with a program in
Shryock Auditorium featuring
excerpts from SlU's production of "The Sound of Music:'
Registration, campus tours
Janice L. Sirles, member
anct a welcoming convocation of the Alpha Gamma Delta
aTe scheduled for Saturday. social sorority, recently re~ ,
Applications may now be ob- ceived the Carbondale City
tained at the University Center Panhellenic Pledge Scholarinformation desk for Parents ship Trophy.
The trophy is awarded to the
of the Day, who will be picked
at random by the Parents Day pledge having the highest
grade
point of all the pledges
committee.
who went through formal rush
last
winter
quarter.
y
Miss Sirles, sophomore
from Alto Pass who is majoring in business, received a
Students
interested
in
Sirles
is a member ;
5.0Miss
during
her pledgeship.
serving as chail'men or vice of
Angel Flight, a Delta Chi
chairmen of the committee little sister, and has been
for
Season of Holidays invited to become a member
Festival. Dec. 3-9, may pick of Alpha Lambda Delta. honup applications at the informa- orary sorority for freshman
tion desk of the University women who have made a 4.5
Center.
overall average during their
Applicants may chose from first year.
the committees for decoration,
dan c e, president's
doughnut hour, children's
party hour, and programs and
coordination.
Applications must be reFALL'S
turned to the information desk
NEWLOOK
by Friday.

"Jrene
()
"

Pledge Sclwlarship
Trophy A.warded

Hoi ida Fe sti val
Chairmen Sought

florist
Only the
Best in
Fluwers
607 S. Ill.

Ph. 457-6660

"======================:::;
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FOR YOU

WSIU Radio Sets Concerto,
Suite and Symphony Today

M

AT
603

Ph•

s. Ill.

..,0

25,

Beethoven's Symphony No. 8:30 p.m.
4 in B flat will be featured
Beauty
The
Composer: Richard
at 3:05 p.m. today Qn WSIU RaShop Strauss.
dio. Concerto No. 2 for Piano
and Orchestra, by Shostakovich and Delibes' Coppelia Ballet Suite will also
be heard.
Other programs:
Campul Shopping Ce!!tiilr
2 p.m.
.Driver's License
.. Check Cashing
How They Work: An inter• Pub.. c Stenographer
.Notary Public
view with Henri Robillot.
• 2 Day license Plate
•
Money
Orders
translator of American litService
erature.
• Title Service
• Open 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. Every Doy
2:15 p.m.
• Pay your Gas, light, Phone, and Water Bills here
Men and MoleCUles.

DitfJI
0

SALUKICURRENCYEXCHANGE

3 p.m.
News Report.

6 p.m.
Music in the Air.
i:30 p.m.

Tales of the Valiant: The
attempt of Charles XII of
Sweden to dethrone the Tsar
at Poltava.

BLACK PATENT
LEATHER

This Week's Dandy Deal

BIG BABY AND
FREE DRINK

Bazaar

65(

Gold Suede/Gold Mat
LusterTrim

(OCT. 29·26)

Black Suede/Black
c.alf Trim

DIAMO.G'
.. 2~· 5,Ooy .sERVICE
. watch aod Jewelry repair

fr . . ABC 800kl.t
on DiamoJld
.~ - Buying
.

LW2Bwitz :JE.U},E.~'l.
6l.1 !i. lItin,";,

Co-ordinate
hand bags

BrowlIl Suede/
Brown Calf Trim

Zwick's Shoes
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Lack of Sufficient Student
,Publications Causes Concern

A Result of Over-Conservatism?

The Second American Revolution
An unfottunate consequence
of prosperity and national suc~
cess is tbat people rapidly
develop an unhealthy attitude
of conservatism to preserve
and protect the security they
have so recently attained.
But, let's go back a few
steps and start over. When
the seeds of the (first)
American Revolution were
sown. the Nation was caught
up in the winds of a son of
reactionary-liberalism. Trying a radical experiment in
government "by the people,"
our ancestors set about building the most prosperous and
ene of the most successful
countries the world has ever
seen. Foremost among the
foundation stones of America
were the concepts of individual
freedom, libeny and justice.
Peace and harmonious coexistence were sought as
fruits of man's maturation.
It was because we were a
nation willing to experiment.
willing to bend over backwards
to secure those ideals we
recognized as wonhy that an
effective system of government couid be established to
protect the individual's freedom.
Because man was able to
develop and to shape his
future, the country grew and
prospered on a liberalfoundation. That foundation was,
however. con st antI y and
necessarily countered by a
conservative "force" which
kept the liberals from going
off half-cocked and which provided the restraint necessary
in a liberal se>ciety lest
anarchy prevail.
Unfottunately as the country
developed both liberals and
conservatives sank into the
numbing sec u r it y which
naturally arises out of economic - political - military
prosperity. When people get
the prosperity they have been
seeking, it would seem unnatural not to want to "conserve" it as nearly as
possible.
This over - conservatism
shall I can it "protectivism;'
has reached its peak in tbe
last generation. After fighting two World Wars, our
fathers, rightly enough, have
had enough of the rest of the
world and are happy to protect
what they have .- protect up
to the extent of destroying any
and all traces of any civilization whicb might appear as a
threat to that security.
I'm young, foolish a lot of
people might add. but have
a premonition our country is
developing those same roots
which enabl~ Hitler to build
a Fascist state. I pray I'm
wrong.
The United States of America can no longer sit on its
automated, c h rom e - plated
posterior and look down on the
rest of the world. We can not,
with any degree of intelligence, think for long that
every country in the world is

r

going to jump on the democracy band-wagon and pay
homage to Washington.
Things just don't happen
that way. Let's look at the
possibility that maybe another
nation could develop under
another system of government
and be happy. Is it possible?
Can we face the possibility
that an African farmer isn't
ready to join the "Pepsi
Generation?"
If we continue worshiping
ourselves, w h i 1e egocentrically walking on the other
peoples of the world in the
name of freedom and the right
of the individual to chose his
own wayoflife, we shall surely
march to a manifest destiny
similar to that of the Roman
Empire. We shall be p~ed
from our throne, fat and lazy,
by a people who know more of
freedom and its meaning than
those of us who have ;t.
Is this the "Second Revolution" you speak of? No, the
second revolution must come
from within, if we are to survive.
It must be a revolution of
thought. We must realize that
other countries exist which
will inevitably develop different system::: of government.
We must immediately change
course and instead of "inflicting" freedom, we must
start practicing it. We must
put our wealth and knowledge
to use in building a better
world rather than trying to

Notes on Teach-in
Five years ago, it would
have been highly unlikely that
a successful teach-in couldbe
held on Southern's campus.
My memory recalls tales of
one some time back that eight
people turned-out to see.
Thursday's teach-in chalked
up a better score.
Whether liberal or conservative, political activity on
campus is a healthy sign and
it should be encouraged.
Suspicions about a more active
political consciousness developing among the college
generation are borne out by
events like last Thursday's
teach-in.
It was unfortunate for Students for Democratic Society
and for the others involved
that only the "Left's" side
of the issue was presented.
The "Right's" view would have
been interesting to hear and
its
presentation
to the
audience
might
have
stimulated examination of the
individual's own particular
point of View.
In addition, people are more
likely to make a sound deCiSion
on hearing both sides of a
story_ If only one side is
offered, they either react unfavorably or they are merely
listening to a statement of
something they already believe.
dob'

pound tbe hell out of anyone
who might be a little different.
If we ClJntinue to fortify
ourselves against reality,' we
will find ourselves faced with
a sudden "unreality" too big
for anyone to cope with.
The role of conservatism
must change from one of
jealous fear to that of counterbalance. Tbe role of liberal:ism must change from a forced
radicalism to one of positive
progressivism.
If these changes do not come
about in the immediate future,
we shall march to a crowded
grave filled with the corpses
of civilizations past.
dob

Recently I read the aJrnonition, "Amidst great material
well-being our culture stands
in dange'r of losing its very
soul:' The plight of the' humanities are often slighted.
The technological American h&s his counterpart in the
science - orientated college
student. Both are carefully
conditioned to place the utmost
premium on SCience and technology, the sources upon which
the mechanized man in his
machine-dominated environment is de~ndent. "What il:l a
man if his chief good and
market of his time be but to
sleep and feed? a beast. no
more."
To absorb humanistic ideas
through the text and lecture
method is fairly easy, and
for many these ideas have

Why No
Photos?

Tbe other day I saw the
exhibit at the Mitchell Gallery-it's greatl The Gallery
had some fine shows on display in the past, bu~ by far
this is one of the best.
What I would like to see
someday is a good photography
display. In all the years I have
been going to thir school I
have never, seen one in
Mitchell Gallery. Does the diMarissa, m. (KA)-Ticky rector feel that photography
Tocky, SIU vice-preSident in is not expressive enough to
charge of clocks and broken be considered an an form and
equipment today announced the consequently unfit to be disinstallation of a sundial in played in a gallery devoted
,the
middle of th~ MOrris to "art?"
Library pond.
Most well-known an muTacky said that the sundial seums in the United States
was placed in the pond so. carry Permanent or traveling
that students eating in the photography exhibits all the
area could not place their time (the Chicago An Institute
~unch bags on it. When asked has a wing devoted exclusively
If anyone could read it or to this medium). The Mitchell
not, no one ~ew what time it Gallery may have done a f~e
was anyway.
job in the past of expoSIng
Ticky Tocky also announced students, faculty and southern
the erection of clocks in places Illinois residents to the variwhere most students could ous ,art forms, but never has
rea~ them. These places are it touched on the one visual
Orr s Restaurant in Marissa, medium of expression that
Crab Orchard Beach, and the can be as realistic, as imagingeodesic domes on campus. ative or as abstract as any
When asked if he thOUght most an form.
stUdents could easily see the
I suggest that tbe Mitchell
clocks
in the Library, he Gallery in the near future
walked away pulling his hair make an attempt to exhibit
and mumbling to himself.
some choice photography and
perhaps "widen the cultural
horizons of the masses."
Stan Wisz.
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An Observation
Take heart, my friends. take heartl The following quote
from the Shimer College buBetin could apply to Carbondale, we can all rest t;afe knowing there are no "urban
attractions" to corrupt us.
"Mount Carroll is a small town and the student should
not expect urban attractions. It has the shops, the churches,
the professional and the recreational facilities of a ~
residential Midwest village,"

Untitled
It's night, and as I walk through this blanket of white
That explodes in little puffs of powdered dust
Which. before I am really gone, fall down again
To erase the mark of my passing through this world
I think, .. How simple we are to somehow believe
That, in a Universe beyond all measurement,
Either Man or his self-made god can work some Work,
Or do some Deed, that of itself can stand alone.
Stev~

Wilson

a negligible effect. For those
who have concern and thereby need encouragement for the
expression of their ideas a
publication is needed.
The substance of this anicle
is to point out that the talented
and creative student at 3IU
has a very limited outlet for
his effons. An unpublished
poem. an urfseen woodcut or
sketch, an unproduced play,
an unheralded essay. and the
unread short story are all
pan of the student literary
heritage at SIU.
There is an enormous need
for a student literary magazine, not because It will improve the lot of the humanities
in the US, but because it will
stimulate and foster the creative and imagin2tive abilities
of students who actively engaged in humanities here at
SIU. Furthermore, there are
few universities the size of
Southern what do not have a
stUdent literary magazine. Ka,
hopefully, is tbe progenitor of
a student literary publication.
This is not the problem.
In a wider sense, the
parallel between the lack of
suppon for the humanities
nationally and the lack of a
specific publication for student literary expression at
SIU are derived from the same
malady.
Our ingrained attitudes of
unconcern and apathy toward
the humanistic values upon
which our National ethic and
morality depends needs to be
changed. These values must
fill the void created by our
fervent pas s ion for the
materialistic wonders of the
'Technological Age.
I acknowledge the fact that
President Johnson recently
took a step in the right direction nationally -hopefullySIU
will too.
kmw

)Iuch Ado
About theNonDemonstrator
Much negative concern is
being expressed of the college
studerr.:s who are attempting to
directly influence our world.
This concern is improperly
directed. I am not so concerned With students who are
demonatrating on campuses
across the nation; instead, I
am deeply concerned about
the students whroughout the
nation
who
are not
demonstrating.
These students who set their
goals at a college degree for
the sole purpose of increasing
their potential earning power,
or an average job with the
average decimal point total
number of children and cars
per family, and could not care
less about the struggles of the
indiVidual-they are the group
whom we should view with
alarm.
For to go through life without concern, to exist Without
commitment to the vital
causes of our day is to live
a subhuman, vegetable existence.
These are exciting
times in which we live today.
Campus youths are belping
lead the struggle to bring
the winds to Change, to overthrow such age-old problems
as
discrimination of
minorities. They are making
the American dream a reality,
not just empty verbage.
Consider these words. If
you are not concerned with
your world, someone else,
Without ~egard towards you
or your interest. will be.
ap

~·20..1965

....... ··ili•. Se~ond~"a·S~ti~~···'-

Consider the Ouesti~ns

Katz Aga;n Challenges

Confusing the Jssues,

US For~ign Policy
(Last week, Ka· presented
the first of a series of questions put forth by Marvin C.
Katz to stimulate thOUght on
the current '"world situation."
Following is the concluding
segment of questions.)
Can any nation win a war
nowadays?
If it mnes no sense to
speak of "victory" today, then
isn't a nation who thinks it
will win a war a mixed-up
nation?
Isn't it true that these days
the strengthening of the military anywhere in the world
(including our own country)
tends to strengthen the military in other parts of the
world (including ·our alleged
enemies' countries)?
Isn't it true that in today's
world no nation can be secure
unless all nations are secure?
Isn't it so that if a person
aggresses against others then
that person is probably disturbed or insecure?
If the insecurity of any group
of people can spread-like an
infection-until
the whole
world is involved, and can
intensify-until
it
meclns
World War III-what are we in
the United States doing to make
the people of China or the
people of Cuba feel more
secure?
To have peace in the world
don't we have to eliminate
both the violence of the U.S.
military occupation of Vietnam and the Viet Cong
Do prosperous, comfortable
people become guerilla soldiers or terrorists?
U.N. Developmem Fund
helped and encourap;ed the
people of the industrially
under - developed
nationssuch as China, Angloa, Chile,
Vietnam, Colombia, Sudan,
Honduras - to
industrialize

and automate their production,
to . become "fat" prosperous
and comfortable people, would
they be likely to terrorize us
with guerilla warfare?
Someone once said: "Any
man's death diminishes me,
because I am involved with
mimkind." Do you essentially
agree with this? Are you engaged in the slow struggle
for the liberation of the human
race?
What are you, the reader,
personally doing to help make
peace a reality? Are you giving
two hours a week to the fight
for peace?
Isn't the struggle worth another hour of your time, at
least? Are you taking part in
the chain-letter appeal to the
world's leaders to use their
creative
imagination
for
peace?
.
Are we, right here, doing
our very utmost to make this
a stable, harmoniOUS, creative
world that we inhabit?

More
Regional News
Marissa, Ill. (KA)-Rummy
Tummy, SIU Vice President
in
charge
of
Juvenile
Behavior, today announced the
success
of
the
recent
"Shriner's Parade" in Carbondale. Approximately two
hundred people and seventyfive
Shriners participated.
Tummy wished to take the
opportunity to thank the
metropolitan bands of AnnaJonesboro, Marion and C-dale
for their fine display of confusion and discord.
Tummy added, "it did my
heart good to see those fiftyfive year old men riding down
South Illinois Avenue on their
tricycles."
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KA-MENTS
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Genrlemen:
Approximately a week ago,
I sought out the headquarters
of the Daily Egyptian and offered my services wi.thout regard to status.l merely wished
to be on the staff and he lp in
any way they s~w fH. Since I
had acquired some experience
on the publications of the university I previOlIRly attended,
it seemed reasonable to think
that I might be accepted. I first
came into contact with a young
lady who asked mypreference
as to department. When I told
her I wasn'tfussv."~ .;eemed
puzzled !>:;.; promptly turned
m~ uver to a young man. He,
in turn, directed to to another
gentleman (apparently a faculty ad\'isor), who immediately
ask my major.
English was my answer and
1 hastily added I .was planning
to minor in journalism. He
quickly went into conference
with another gentleman (apparently a faculty advisor of
higher rank) and returned
momentarily to relay that :tn
abundant supply of help had
already been found. He did
add, not tooemphaticaIlyhowever, that f could "check back
around the middle of the
quarter."
Footsore and rejected, I
returned to my quarters to
ponder my failure. I later de:::ided that it was parhaps a
mistake to say I was !!li.!!2r!!!,g in journalism.
Understlndably, it was With
.a feeling a renewed hope that

I read the October 6, edition
of Ka. Perhaps here,f thought,
someone may wish to give me
a chance. So it is with a great
deal of humility that I once
again offer my services to
an SfU publication. I realize
the fact that f am a reject
will no doubt influence your
decision, but as I stated before I'm not fussy regarding
position. In case your staff
is also over-crowded, I'm
pretty good at odd- jobs.
Sharpening pencils maybe?
William D. Bishop
WON'T YOU COME HOME,
BILL BISHOP, WON'T YOU
COME HOME.
We're actually tired and we
need you bad. Come by
Chautauqua
H-3-A
some
afternoon, leave a sheaf of
material in the Student Government "KA" mailbox (Room
G, Student Activities), or if
:all else fails, come to H-3-A
next Sunday evening and get
in on the dirty work. We welcome you to our happy family.
Editor's Post Script: This
letter helps to point ou! one
complaint frequently leveled
against the Daily Egyptian
this is, even volunteers can't
work on the paper if they
want to. All the reporting and
newswriting is done by students in journalism classes.
Ka and only Ka remains the
truly independent ~ publication on campus .
Eds.

.Mr. Katz? - A Replyl
that is saying nothing at an.
To protect. yourself from the
(".old you wear a coat. and as
a consequence you are warm.
Or - if you care for a conservative's analysis - the
political left does not protect itself from reality by
being unrealistiC, but by
believing their own ill conceived propaganda, and as a
consequence. they are- unit.
realistic.
Consider the questions:
~: "00 you conOuestion: ".00 we want to Sider it more valuable to die
protect our families. or our for a cause or to·live for it?"
children or grandchildren
The question makes it sould
from this danger (War)?"
as though one cannot both live
The obvious answer. of and die for a cause. The lives
course, is "yes." But the
deaths of Jesus. Socrates.
question gives the impression and Joan of Arc attest that
Marissa, Ill. (KA)-Mucky that this is all we want for this not so.
Uppy, ·SIU vice-president in our children. A more realis~: "Is violence a
charge of filling up student tic. and I believe more stimu- necessary part of human hedormitories, today made the lating question, would he: havior?"
8Ilnouncement that despite in- Since we want our children
In reguds to military acconveniences caused by con- to live in a society that will rion, the qUestion is irstruction work in nis office. insure justil"e and liberty, to relevant. We mustfirstdeterhe and his staff would continue what extent should we be mine the circumstances in
to process over-assignments willing to risk war and death which the use of violence is
as rapidly as possible. Said in order to resist the aggres- being considered. But to ask
Uppy, "We have an established sion of those who would keep . simply whether violence is a
quota of two-hundred students them from living in such a necessary part of human beper day. If I can't over-assign society?
havior is to make it appear as
that many students each day,
~: "Is peace the best though the use of violence must
I might as well look for an- protection from th<: hurts of apply to all situations or to
other job."
war?"
none. Tunneling under the
Earlier in the day, Mucky
The question borders on the earth, for example, is not a
Uppy had received a special absurd. Peace is not protec- necessary -part of human
citation from the Housing Of- ti2!!.....!!2m war; peace is the behavior; but Germans who
fice which read: For merito- ~ of war. If you were wish to go from East Berrious work above and beyond asked how to protect your- lin to West Berlin have found
the call of duty in the Univer- seH from the cold, you would it to be one of the safest
sity Park theater of action. not reply "be warm," for means of transportatiOn.
~: "Can harmonious
relations and stable societies
result from the military procedures and methods. that is
By Ray LenZi
to say, from spying. secrecy.
(Men's Off-Campus Senator)
deceit ••• etc?"
The question is misleading:
Off-Campus apathy is dylr.g. The long held notion that
the residents of Forest Hall. Egyptian Sands, University spying, secrecy. etc. are not
the
only consequence of miliCity, and of other dormitories that I represent, would
not take an active· interest in the affairs of student govern- tary action: it also makes it
possible
for a nation to resist
ment has been dis spelled by the waves of petition signing
preceding the election and the vehement protest which foreign tyrannies. Question:
Can
your
health be improved
followed. These actions showed interest. Interest is good.
The request for polling places off-campus was a justified by having your leg cu' off?
one. While reSidents of university dorms were walking Yes, it '1lay be, if you have
down the hall to cast their ballots. we, the off-campus a severe case of gangrene.
~: What are you doreSidents, were required to go completely out of our way.
to make our will known. This was unfair and I promise ing as your own contribution
that this inherent injustice shall never exist in another toward eliminatipg organized
mass violence from the face
election at Southern.
.
As Off-Campus residents you have performed another of the Earth for all time?"
What are you doing, Mr.
service. By pointing out discrepancies in the election
Katz, besides confusing the
procedures you have demanded tht all funher elections
issue?
I, for one, intend to do
be of the highest order of conduct. Although the incon-·
slstencies on the part of the election officials were not nothing in attempts to
eliminate
anything from the
intentional and were not of a magnitude to permit a rescheduling of the election. their very existence summons face of the earth for all time.
all involved with student government to take a more con- . I prefer to leave such amcerned and cautious attitude on all future balloting days. bitions and presumptuous
If you were a part of these interest movements. I com- projects to seH-proclaimed
mend you. If you ~ere not. I challenge you to take vigouous messiahs and madmen.
interest in the affairs of YOUR university. Southern is
on the move. Dc part of the movement. Be interested.
Loren Van Abbema
Considering the state of the
world, discussion of foreign
affairs should be encouraged.
But I find Mr. Katz's questions
(Ka. Oct. 13). which were submitted "in the hope of
stimulating individual examination of the current United
States foreign policy:' to be
stimulating only as a crooked
picture is stimulating - one
is stimulated to straighten

Yet Some More
Regional News

Off-Campus Power Growing

ana

WASHINGTON (AP)- Congre s sion al investigators
sought t(> show Tuesday that
Ku Klux Klan Grand Dragon
Roben M. Shelton finagled the
Klan's bank account by using
disguised signatures on its
checks.
The House Committee on
U n-A mer i can Activities.
opening long-awaited hearings
on the Klan. called a government handwriting expen.
The expert, Philip Schmitz.
testified that signatures of
James J. Hendrix on Klan
checks were actually written

by shelton's wife Betty.
He said another sIgnature
of T.M. Montgomery on a
Klan check actually was the
wrtiting of Mrs. Carol Long.
alleged to be a secretary
employed by the group at its
Tusac1oosa. Ala•• beadquaners.
Shelton. his wife and Mrs.
Long pleaded the Fifth Amendment in refusing to answer
all questions. They also
invoked the First, Fourth and
Founeenth amendments in a
long ritual which they repeated
after each question.

Shelton. a slender 36-yearold in a conservative grey
suit and Dashing a diamond
ring on his left hand. refused
to answer 73 times. He also
refused to produce Klan.
documents subpoenaed by the
committee.
The· questions on ~hich he
invoked the Fifth and other
amendments included those
asking whetber he is grand
dragon or wizard, whetherlle
signed by-laws which· ~ere
read to. him, whflther he is
ashamed to be a Klan menber
. and whether he has advised

cheeseburger & shake

/I

others to cite the Fifth Amend- with Shelton's United Klans,
ment if questioned.
and others belong to a dozen
There was no identification splinter groups.
at the hearing of Hendrix and
With Shelton refusing to anMontgomery. the men whose swer any questions. commitnames appeared on the checks. . tee· staffers read, into the
but tbe committee implied that record eVidence. that he;-ts
they were fictitious names. president. or grand drag()D,or
As the hearing opened.· imperial wizard. of the United
committee investigators said ·.. ·Klans of America; the la:t&eSt
~eYahaf~~~~~~ 3~~~~.U".!!~. ~f tbe Klan groups. _ ~·.c ~ .. ~~~
were hampered by the terI(lr o. They
said thlS.gr~p
they said . the Klan inspires'· operates outofTuscaloosa~
in many pans of the South: ;~~~u ~:;i~r:;·,; f~~A!:~1rii
The monring
account.
The morning session. was
Committee Chairman Edwin
devoted to an. elaborate
presentation by committee E. WiHis. O-La•• told Shelton
in
the case of the subpoenaed
staffers of the history of the
Klan since it was founded after documents that invoking ofthe
Fifth
Amendment was not a
the Civil War. its long record
of violence. and its spread proper grounds for refusal to
produce
them. He warned
in the South and a few Norhtern
states in the past tWO years. Shelton his refusal could lead
to
a
conte·mpt
of Congress
Maps of each Southern state
.
were Dashed on a large citatior
At the start of the hearing.
screen With dots representing the various uklaverns" or Willis issued a warning that
local Klan clubs. At the end any attempt to harm or
the investigators told news- intimidate witnesses would be
men that of the 381 klaverns punished by the full weight of
they found 260 are affilUated the law.

Viet Demonstrations
Scheduled to Continue
choesebur.er
35C

CHICAGO (AP)- A spokesman for the Student s for a
Democratic Society (50S) said
Tuesday that his group will
continue. to
demonstrate
against United States involvement in the Viet Nam war
despite widespread criticism
of its actiVities.
Richard Rothstein, 22. of
New York.
a graduate of
Harvard University and a
national staff worker for
SOS, said SOS is considering a program urging students
opposed to the Viet Nam
fighting to list themselves as
conscientious objectors With
their draft boards.
R.othstein and Jeffrey Shere.
23, Austin, Tex., ::lational vice
president of 50S. both said
they are pacifists and have
filed for deferments with their

draft boards as conscier,tious
objectors.
Meanwhile. in Springfield,
John J. Hammack. Illinois Selective Service director, said
the only basis for deferment
o a conscientious objector is
a solid background of religious
training and belief.
Hammack quoted tbe law:
"Religious training and
belief in this connection
(claims
of
conscientious
objectors
means an individual's belief in a rela':
tion to a Supreme Being involving duties superior to
those arising from any ~uman
relation, but does not include
essentially political, sociological or philosophi-:al vi~ws
or merely perr
or merely personal moral
code."

u.s. B52s Hit Woods
Northwest of Saigon

SAIGON. South Viet Nam
(AP)-U.S. 852 jet bombers
from Guam struck Tuesday
at a S'Jspected Viet Cong installation in the Ho 80 woods,
30 miles northwest of Saigon.
There were setbacks in
other phases of .the air war.
A military spokesman announced North Vietnamese

the all campus fayorlte ••• a 100%
pure sirloin cheeseburger, coupled
with a big, thick shake. Budget price
but extravagantly prepareel.

Rockel
Car Wash
"Special
Student
Cards"
"Murdale Shopping Center

gunners shot down an F-tC
Phamom fighter-bomber over
a brid~e 40 miles west d Vinh
on Monday and its two crewmen were presumed captured.
Five American raidp.rs had
been lost over the we~'kend
in accelerated strikes against
Red targets in the North. The
Phantom was the I.5th plane
to be officiallv written off in
the 8-momh-old
campaign
against North Viet Nam.
South of the border, a search
was ordered for two crafta U.S. Air Force observation
plane carrying tWO Americans;
and a South Vietnamese helicopter With an undetermined
number of men 2.ooard-overdue at the Da Nang airbase.
They had tah'n vif from the
Kham Duc area of the central
highlands for Da Nang. 380
miks norrheast of Saip;on.
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"Milwaukee School Boycott Slows
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP)- already termed the demonAbsenteeism in Milwuakee stration a success.
public schools dropped Tuesday on the second day of a
Key issue in the dispute incivil rights boycott that volving racial imbalance is the
leaders said would run at daily busing _of classes from
least two more days.
overcrowded inner core area
In a related development - schools to schools outside the
a Roman Catholic priest who
bad played a leading role in
the protest movement was
ordered by his superiors to
WASHINGTON (AP)-Prescease tbe activity~ He said be - ident Johnson.
taking hiS
would obey.
-doctors' orders. went for a
_School officials said a total 55-minute stroll of more than
of "'10,074 pupils of !l total a mile around hospital grounds
City enrollement of 122,495 Tuesday. waved to patients and
were absent -tuesday. com- passers-by and reported he
pared with 12,673 Monday - felt "pretty good."
a decrease of 2,563. The
He joked and chatted on the
number absent was about walk, and his pace was a
4.756 above normal.
little brisker. After the
State Assemblyman Lloyd exerCise, the President went
A. Barbee. head of the back to his hospital room to
Milwaukee
United -School work.
Integration Committee. spon"I anticipate the President
soring the boycott to dra- will do quite a bit of desk
matize what he termed racial work." said pre.;<s secretary
imbalance in the schools, had Bill D. Moyers.

inner cuy and keeping the
transported classes intact
without integrating in the
receiving schools. Civil rights
leaders also are challenging
plans to build new schools in
the heart of the core area
rather than on its borders.

Johnson Takes Lengthy Walk

i.Y~
AIDS POLICEMAN~rs. Hany Painton examines the bandage on

injury her husband, Capt. Harry Painton, received when he leaped
to the assistance of ~n Atlanta policeman struggling with a larger
opponent. Other on-lookers stood passively, but -Painton, an Army
helicopter pilot just back from Viet Nam, rescued the officer.
Painton was injured by a brick thrown by someone in the crowd.
(AP Photo)

· -Toward S0 Iar Loop
Cornet RaCIng
PASADENA. Calif. (AP)The giant lkeya-Seki comet
was only 10 million miles
from the sun Tuesday and
streadking 300,000 miles an
hour toward a rendezvous
expected to spark the most
brilliant cosmic fireworks in
SO years.
As astronomers headed for
Hawaii to get a better look
from plane and mountaintop
late Wednesday, California
Institute of Technology experts
calculated this
tra jectory for the SO.OOOmile-diameter blob of frozen
gass and dust racing in from
the edge of the solar system:
At 10 p.m. WednesdayJ~OO.~O mi!e.§ from t!t~__sun.

starting a hairpin turn at a
speed close to a million miles
an hour. The stresses of this
turn and the head as it races
through the sun's corona are
expected to make the comet's
head explode into several
pieces.
At 5 p.m. Thursday-The
comet. or its fragments. will
have completed the swing
around and be S million miles
Ollt from the sun, racing away
at reduced speed in thedirection from which it came.
At 5 p.m. Friday- The
comet will be 15 million miles
a way. streaking tow a r d
oblivion for 100 years or
more. depending on the
unknown length of its elongated
orbit.

Bethesda
Naval
Hopsital
where Johnson underwent a
gall bladder oeration and removal of a kidney stone Oct.
S.
There is still no word on
when the PreSident will go
home. though.
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Exercise is part of the
prescriptionforEheir
lkeya-Seki's
path
was
Moyers acknowledge the
Across from me Varsity
plotted by Caltech astro- "increased tempo" of the We dye SATIN 8hoes!
physicist Harold Zirin, whop
t~r::e::s~id:e:n!..t~0::n...:h:i:s....::l2~t:h..:d:a::y~at~==========::
flew Tuesday to the Mt. r
Haleakala Observatory on the
,4
,4
Hawaiian island of Maui. a~d
L:I.
-.a
by Dr. Guide Muench, who
~
will study data obtained by
AA/'A I A •
Zirin and by others observing
.,
the fly-by from a jet airliner
over the Pacific.
A
Miench said this is [he best
't
~,, ,
was to view the spectacle.
from any point on the earth:
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The same goes for
Tom Jones. Or Madame Bovary. Or
Julius Caesar. Or
Ha m let. Or The
Great Gatsby. Or
Romf!o and Juliet.
Or a great many
of the other great
names in literature.
Becauo;e we're
STUDY*MASTER"the in-deQ!b outlines you need to
ma$ter the Masters on your required
reading list.

STUDY*MASTER" Guides review,
analyze, and criticize. They supply biographical information on the author;
a summary of characters; often even
a chapter by chapter plot analysis.
Best of all, they're not boring, but are
well written, easy to read. That makes
for better reports, higher grades.
Most STUDY*MASTER· Guides cost
just a dollar. There are over 135 titlp.~ to
choose from. Available at all leading
book stores or write: STUDY*MASTER,·
148 lafayette Street, New York, N. Y.
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Meet the Faeulty

"stylish faatwear
far men and women"

702 S. lIIinais

A. A. Gerbrands. a visiting
professor of anthI-opology for
fall and winter quarters, is
an expen on primitive an.
He lived for eight month!' with
the Asmat. a tribe of New
Guinea headhunters.
The
father
of seven
children, Gerbl"ands, 47, is
associate
d i ree to r
of
Holland's National Museum of
Ethnology. Besides teaching
graduate courses at SIU, heis
coJ1aborating with Phillip J.
C. Dark, chairman of the
Department of Anthropology,
In planning a research expedition to New Britain, an island
between the Solomon Islands
and New Guinea.
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ways correct at Conrad:
1. Con'ed Prescription
2. Correc: F"1IIiJlf;
3. Corref!t Appearance
ONE DAY service available
(or most eyewear 8 -50 .

9
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"
$ 6950
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r----------I

I
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I
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I

8350
'-_________
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CONRAD OPTICAL
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SIU Student
Gets Notice
Of Induction

Primitive Art Expert
Is Visiting Professor

Acro ...... from the Vors,lty ThC'otN - Dr. J.H. Cove, OptOln(".fl sf
Corner 16th ond Monroe, Herr, .. -- Dr. R. Conra~, Optomctr. '5t

New Britain is a part of tfie
world Gerbrands knows well.
He was bom in the Indonesian
island town of Menado and
lived in the country for 18
years. lie went to his father' 8
homeland as a young museum
assistant but returned in 1960
to New Guinea to study the
cultural background of the
woodcarver's an of the Asmat
Papus, once-famous headhunters. His single weapon
was a 16 mm movie camera.
Gerbrands said the 700
Asmat Papuans among whom
he lived could have· carved him
up for lunch any time they
chose. "But they didn't, because the white m.an simply
doesn't fit Into the ceremonial
meaning of headhunting. I
felt far safer there than I
might walking down some New
York street at night."
HeadhuntlnlJ as a social
custom, however, is well on
the way out in New Guinea,
Cerbrands said. "Nowadays
when somebody from one tribe
or village kills or hurts someone
from
another. the
villagers are more likely to
yell for a cop. They know
the authorities will make it
rough for him if he'scaughf."
The country itself is more
treacherous than the people.
Gerbrands believes. He befriended and helped a young
American undergraduate who

Five governmental offiCials
from the Republic of Kenya,
Africa will visit the SIU campus Thursday through Satur-

YOU'VE
GOT THE
TICKETS •.•
DO YOU
HAVE THE

STYLE?

YOU'LL BE 'IN' AT HOMECOMING
WITH TIlE CRICKETEER,. LOOK.
Styling With a flair for young tailtes. tailored on
authentic natural shol!!der lines, trim and traditional.
New lighter coloring in quiet classic patterns. Only
Cricketeer comes uo With what the young man
wants everytime. See- our collection now, available
only at:

J.V. WALKER & SONS
ONE BLOCK NORTH (IF I. C. T;CKET OFFICE

Leader of the group is William Cherop Murgor, assistant minister. of agriculture. The other visitors are
members of the Kenyan Parliament. They are Anderson
Kangeri Wamuthenya, Somo
60a Abu. John Henry Okwanyo, and W.M.K. Malu, who
is the chief government whip.
The Kenyans are Visiting
SIU for orientation on the
development of the Carbondale area, the history of the
University, and the economic

?!cycleS~~~ld
atina ~~Vi~~~c~~:~
and is subject to notice

of draft.
Some boards in Illinois are
more lenient than others, the
spokesman from the Madison
Board said, "But this office
has been strict on students
since last June, and it is
getting stricter now."
SIU lost several students
to the draft last sU'llmer, but
they were taken because of
low grades or because they
weren't full-time students.

According to Ger~rands,
headhunting .lsn't a savage,
senseless jungle spon but
something more akin to a reli-'
glous ceremony. The head~
hunters believe that thetaking
of life is necessary to "be
sure that the cosmos wUi con-·
In January of 1965, the total
tinue as it is. They believe nationwide draft call was on~
that out of death comes new 5,400 men. In February. it
life."
Gerbrands' own reward for
eight months with the Papuans
is an ethnographic film called
··Matjemos." It is a probing,
day to day look at an Asmat
wood carver at work,

Kenya Officials To Visit SIU
day.

FOR HOMECOMING 1965

A.A. GERBRANDS

came to New Guinea in 1961
on his own search for primitive
art. During a river trip to
the land of the Asmats, his
outboard motor-powered dugout apparently swamped and he
was swept out to sea. The
'youth-Michael Rockefellerwas never seen again.

(Continued fram Page 1)
dropped out of school last
spring quarter and is still in
the freshman academic rating.
If Duft is a full-time student
this quarter, the induction can
be postponed until he finishes
his freshman year, but then he
must join the ranks, a draft
board spokesman said.
According to the Madison
Country draft board, any Illinois resident who is in school
now but who has dropped out

and political improvement of
an American underdeveloped
community. The information
will be· used to help the
Kenyans in the development
of their country.
According to the International Services Divi,sion, the
group will viSit several University departments and organizations. and attend various receptions, lectures and
luncheons. They will also be
introduced to state and city
officials in this area and
several University administration offiCials and faculty
members.
The Kenyan offiCials will
also visit with students from
Kenya who are attending SIU.

DON'T
fight it.

:~Pr:!b\~ ~~°C:i~rN~~r~~~

creased the draft to 7,900.
Since March, the number
. has increased steadily and it
is now the largest since the
Korean War. The quota set
for December is 45,224 men.
The Marine Corps has resumed draft calls, and will
take 5,024 of the December
call. The Navy and the Air
Force have not requested any
men for December.
The Army will take the remaining 40,200 men drafted
in December.
As the quotas rise, or even
if they stay the same, many
married men will be drafted.
the age of draftees Will drop
and deferments of any sort
will probably nor be given for
longer than a year.
Students receiving induction
notices during the school year
might be given a I-S classification that would allow them
to finish the school year before reporting.
Deferments for graduate
students are also being surveyed to determine if the students' studies are serving the
national interest. health or
safety.

~SPEED ~WASH

Gets Shirts
Rea lIy Clean!
ON HANGERS OR
FOLDED - 2se

Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.
Mistakes don't show. A mis-key completely disappears
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace_ So why use ordinary paper?
Eaton's Corrasable is available in light, medium, heavy
weights and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments.

• SMALL REPAIRS
MADE.FREE!
• QUALITY DRY
CLEANING TOO!
SEE US FOR
ONE-STOI! QUALITY
CLEANING Ar.aD
LAUNDRY SERVICES

~SPEED ~WASH

SHIRT LAUNDRY
AND CLEANERS
214

~.

UNIVERSITY
549-1087
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Convocations
For Business
Set for Nov. 4
The fall convocations for·
the School of Business will
be presented at 9 a.m. and 3
p.m.,. Nov. ;4 in Muckelroy
Auditorium in the Agriculture
auilding.
Robert E. Hill, dean of the
School of Business, announced
that Placement Service functions will be explained dUring
the convocation. Hill will also
discuss the programs the
Scbocl of Business· offers for
its students.
AdmWstrative staffs of
both the Placement Service
and the School of Business Will
be introduced at the convocation. Student government officers and various organizational heads will also be
present.
. The convocation is being
planned for jwtior and p.<;."lior
husiness majors and any General Studies students llianning
to major in businel!s.
A luncheon honoring the director of Placement ServIr.e,
Roye R. Bryant, and his staff
will also be held Nov. 4 in the
University Center.

Concert for Youth
Plannedfor Today
First of a series of three
concerts for young people
sponsored by the Morning
Etude Club of Carbondale and
Murphysboro, will be presented at3 p.m. today in
Shryock AuditOrium.
The University Orchestra
will perform today. It is an
all-student group directed by
Herbert Levinson, tor mer
concertmaster for the Birmingham Symphony. The
orchestra is now in its second
performing year.
Two University students,
Paul Wicker of Steeleville and
Russell Riepe of Vienna, will
playa two-piano arrangement
of "Carnival of the Animals,"
with Thomas Hall. assistant
professor of music, conducting.
Guest performer will be Don
Wooters of Odin, a high school
senior selected in auditions
held by the club last spring.
Mrs. Ann Spurbeck, club
spokesman, said. Wooters will
play a Haydn trumpet concerto.
Other selections on the program will be "Comedian's
Gallop" by Kabalevsky and
"Dance Macabre" by SaintSaens.
Various University ensembles will be featured at
the concerts, with proceeds
fron. the sale of tickets $1 for the season. 50 cents at
the door - used by the club
to purcbase musical instruments for area schools. according to Mrs. Spur beck.

Secretaries, Office Personnel
To Hold Conference at SIU
A conference_of secretaries
and office personnel. cosponsored by the National Secretllries ASSOCiation and the sru
Departmem of Secretarial and
Business Education. is scheduled from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday in the Muckelroy Auditorium of the Agriculture
Building.
.

panment of Speech Correction; Robert Hill. dean of the
Scbool of Business; and Harry B. Bauernfeind, professor
of secretarial and business
education.
.
R.W. Poos. district representative for the International
Business Machines Corp•• and
Nancy Sorenson. personnel
assistant
for the Harris Trust
Four faculty members Will
participate in the conference: and Savings Bank, Chicago.
will
also
speak.
Harves Rahe, chairman of the
Department of Secretarial anC
Registration fees for the
Business
Education; I.P conference are $3 and include
a
.noon
luncheon.
Brackett.
chairman
of
the
De
NEWMAN SPEAKER - Thomas
E. Cassidy, assistant professor
of English, will lectme 011
"Recent Boob of Fl'IIIlk 0'~4ner" at 8:15 lI.m.today at the
Newman Center. The 1ec:tnre is
open tn the public.

Meet Chuck Glover - he's the head

SIU Photographer
Fealm'ed in Story

of tM "Glover Gang." We've been

mag~e.

ALL TYPES

ePop
eFolk
ecJ888i~al

NEEDLES
FIT ALL MAKES

eDiamond
eSapphire

Williams Store
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live in - we now want to show you
one of them.
Undisputed Leader in Luxury and Design
SleeIe, spacious, stylisb-witl!out cr
dou6t, fIt. ,-,., I" ·65. Th. crJYOIICM tlesign of mobil. 110m. Ii.,..
in, "ighligbts fIt. lin.st stylin,
lit• .,tire livin, .eo.
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Bowyer 2nd Picks
Slate of Ofi.lCers
Portia D. Burkhardt .has
been elected president of
Bowyer 2nd.
Other officers are Janet L.
Brunner. vice president; Donna J. Radakovich. secretary.
Christine M. Brown. treasurer. Alice
J. Burnette,
judicial chairman. Ann C.
Burrise, assistant judicial
chairman.
Sharon D. Davis, social
chairman. Gail Bartosch.
s po r t s chairman. Linda
Brody, historian. and Susan
A. Bartreau, inspiration or
pep chairman.

eLP'..
e45'8

members of the "Glover Gang"
.

Stoelzle, a pbotographerfor
the Daily Egyptian, was oneof
at least four journalism students wbo interned the past
summer on daily newspapers
as participants in the National Press Photographs Association's first summer employment program for college
student photographers.
Stoelzle was employed by
the Topeka Capital-Journal in
Topeka, Kan.
Under the NPP A program.
100 selected daily newspapers
were invited to take part in
the project.

RECORDS

telling you about the trailers the

Hal 'jtoelzle, a jwtior from
Carbondale, was featured in
the October issue of the National Press Photographer

I
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HUSH PUPPIES

KEDS
702 S.1LLlNOIS

HEAD FOR
THE EAST GATE!
Wespecialize in fast quality
service to meet your budget•••

-DRY CLEANING
- SHIRT SERVICE
-LAUNDRY
Your clothes will be glad you did.

EAST GATE CLEANERS
. WALL".T WALNUT

....... ~,..ge"

PH. 9-4221

W"ot mak.s mobile "ome living?Qucr/ity, pric., convienience, styling. All of "'ese
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Indians Sign SIU Freshman for $50,000
Ray Fosse, Marion High School Athlete, Picked in First Draft
Ariz., for his first profesBy Doyle Atnip
sional spring training workPan of a mammoth base- out with the Cleveland Indians.
Ray Fosse, a 21O-pounder
ball card collection will soon
come to life when an SIU from Marion, signed a Clevefreshman travels to Tucson, land contract after being
picked by the Indians as their
first choice in the major
league draft.
. Cleveland was the seventh
team to choose from a field
of more than 600 outstanding
prep and college baseball
players. Fosse had been
sought by seven major league
clubs.
After a two-we'=!k waiting
period after Fosse learned of
his selection to the major
CAMP S SHOPPING CENTER
league ranks, the MarionHigh
;==========:'';S~C~h~00~I~a:!t;!!hl~e~te:,,~of~t~h:::e~'~y:;e~1r~

~

DAYS,LEFTI
Senior Portrflits·H_•• A-O

NEUNLIST STUDIO
PHONE 7-5715
2.50 prJ. at time of • IH1n r-4

po...

::=======:::::=============~

Homecoming-Men
With

croSby
sQ!lare

signed for more than $50,000
and a scholarship to SIU.
. Fosse is currently planning
to major' in business education at Southern, but the
catcher will be able to attend
only one term per year. because he will repon to the
Indians in late February.
The faces on the baseball
cards "seemed a long way
off when I was catching in
Little League, but I have already met s eve r a I big
leaguers and when the Indians
play exhibition games in the
West, I should meet more:'
Fosse said.
Fosse will leave the 11,000
cards at home in Marion, but
a younger brother will be
looking for one. card to add
to the collectiog kept in an
old tnmk in the gara~e. Fosse
signed a contract with a company last summer to have his
picture included in the many
baseball cards.
Nine houts of deliberation
ended in smiles in a Marion
attorney's office when Fosse
met wlthCleveland's head
scout, Walter Shannon Sr., to
sign the contract.
Fosse left three days later
to be with the Indians
in Cleveland and work With
Birdie Tebbetts, Cleveland's
manager. Fosse spent two
weeks with the former catcher
before being farmed to Reading, 'Pa., in the Class AA
League.
Fosse played for the Reading Indians for three months
and hit at a .230 clip, including three home runs, one
triple, and four doubles.
"The .230 batting average
was
whatCleveland
I had anticipated,below
but the
personnel told me not to worry
about my hitting and stress
catching. At the stan, I was
striding too far. By the end
of the season 1 had corrected

RAY FOSSE

this over-stride and staned
to hit the ball with some consistency," Fosse said.
Fosse has one double play
to his credit in the minor
leagues. Reading was playing the first-place club in
the league. A runner. was on
first base and the batter had
a three ball, two strilce count_
The batter missed a third
strike and Fosse threw out the
runner, who attempted to steal
second.
"I feel I leamed several
things about catching afI-J
hitting in the period I was with
Reading. I knew that I had a
lot to learn and I was eager
to listen to suggestions from
the older players," Fosse
said.
.
Fosse's chances of sticking
with the Indians are very good,
because both of the Indians'
catchers hit below the .230
mark this season.
Fosse was injured in a collision at home plateduringhis

For Rent

Black .mooth
imported Calf
willa upper leather

- iruole,montery
laBt and pitclwd
rubber heel.

in conoord,
Black and
Midnight

Brown

Zwick'. Shoes
702 S. Illinois

LatestModels-LargestStoc
l\'lan-nal or Electric
Reasonable Rates

Brunner Office
Supply
321 S.lIIinois.Carbondale

founh week at Reading and the
pulled groin muscle forced
him to miss seven games_
Fosse .had an outstanding
prep career at Marion High
School. The athlete was chosen
as the outstanding player on
Marion's football, basketball
and baseball teams last year.
The football team posted a
6-2-1 record and a 4_2_1
mark in the South Seven CO;l~
ference. Fosse was selecoc
as all-conference and a!'
state end.
. Fosse played forward 01.
Marion's basketball team that
advanced to the state finals
at the University of illinOis.
Fosse scored six points
against Thornton in 12 seconds, but Marion. lost by four
points_
Fosse was selected to an
All American team in baseball. During three years of
starting for Coach Leroy Anderson at Marion, Fosse hit
over .450. In his last season
for Marion, Fosse hit at a
.463 clip including 10ur home
runs. Twice during the threeyear span of Fosse being behind the plate, Marion advanced to the state tournament
in baseball.
Anders"n described Fosse
as being "very coachable and
eager to learn all he can about
baseball."
Fosse's career behind the
plate began 11 years ago in
the Marion Little League
baseball program. One afternoon the regular catcher failed
to appear for the game and
Fosse was asked to filIin. The
8-year-old failed to allow a
passed-ball and Fosse gained
a permanent position.
"I might be interested in
coaching some day, but I want
to playas long as I can,"
Fosse concluded.

Rentals
• Refrigerators

• TV's
• Ranges
• Washers
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Writers' New Darlings?

_

LITILE MAN ON CAMPUS

Will 'General Beadle Fall
To Wartburg, Frostburg?
By Bob Reincke
Years ago some sportswriter, looking at the results.
of college .football games,
stumbled onto the score of
Slippery Rock State Teachers
College in Slippery Rock, Pa.
Captured _by the school's
intriguing name, the writer
began using it in his column
on the previous weekend's
scores. As often happens
among sportswriters, others
followed suit and began
slipping in Slippery Rock's
score for a comical effect.
The new darling of the
sportswriters and sportscasters Is General Beadle
State Teachers College in
Madison, S. D. Every week
this school of only 500 stuC:ents
is mentioned in at least one
column or sportscast along
with such national power-

Intramural Plans
Badminton Event

hou s e s
as Neb r ask a.
Arkansas, Notre Dame and
Southern minois.
General
Beadle was outscored by Sioux
Falls College -33-14. last
weekend.
But Slippery Rock and
General Beadle aren't the only
colleges with amusing names.
A casual glance through the
scores of college games shows
that there are a number of
such 3chools.
For instance. Mars Hill lost
40-0 Saturday to Western
Carolina College. Mars Hill
is a college in Mars Hill.
~oo~. with an enrollment of
Curry College of Milton.
Mass. was also whitewashed
Saturday by Quonset Point
16-0.
Two
0 the r
victorious
Pennsylvania schools w.ere
East
Stroudsburg
S tat e
Teachers College. which wal""~'/A, COAc".' "
loped Cheney College 40-0.
and Kutztown College. which
trimmed
Glassooro State
Teachers College (N. J.) 19-6.
A motorcycle scramble miles north of Marion on IlliFrostburg State. across the - race, ,sanctioned by the nois 37.
Practice for the
border In Maryland. was American Motorcycle Asso- races will bev;in at noon and
trounced by Waynesboro 40-6. clation. will be held Sunday the ra~e will 'begin at I p.m.
Moving to the Midwest, at on the grounds of the Srar
The association-sanctioned
least one team leaves the of Egypt Motorcycle ClUb. event is open to all students
reader leary of the school's ,...!T~he;..;c~l~u~b.!gr~o~u:n~d!s.:a!.!r~e~t~w:o~W:;i~th~a!SS~o~c:!ia~t~io~n~ca~r~d~s:..._ _ _
nickname. The school is
Wartburg College in Waverly,
Iowa, which edged Intrastate

\

Motorcycle Race Slated Sunday

An intramural badminton
tournament will begin Thursday, Oct. 28.
All boys interested in playing in the tournament should
report to Room 128 in the
.arena at 8 p.m. Oct. 26.
Glenn (Abe) Martin. head of
intramural athletiCS, said all
boys who plan to participate
in the tournament should attend the meeting.
for the Wartburg Warts?
But getting back to theteam
that started it all, Slippery
Rock lost last week to
California
State
College
14-12.
California S tat e.
naturally.
is
a Iso
in
Pennsylvania-Calift)rnia. Pa.
Ralph W. Ruffner, vice
president of student and area
services, will deliver the
United Nations Day lecture
at 3 p.m. Sunday in the Ballroom of the University Center.
Ruffner _was United States
deputy permanent representative to UNESCO in Paris before coming to SIU. He will
deSCribe the work of the
various United Nations agencies, giving special attention
to UNESCO.
• Complete
P recedi ng the lecture
Laundry
Robert D. Faner. chairman of
the Department of English.
• Save 20% on
will give a short memorial
dry cleaning
speech honoring the late ambassador to the United N2.• One Stop fast
tiOns. Adlai E. Stevenson.
service
Earlier Sunday the buffet
t---o
served in the Roman Room of
the University Center will take
• Minar repairs
on an international flavor.
free
Foreign students dressed
•
Satisfaction
in their native costumes will
gbaranteed
meet diners after they leave
the buffet table and escort
them [0 tables decorated with
themes from different area,,!
of the world.
Faculry members wishing
to ~"i<e part in dinner disIllinois at
cussIons are asked to contact
Mill St.
the International 5 t u den t
Center so that meal plans can
be completed.
Convocation credit will be
given to students attending the
lecture at 3 p.m.

l-----I@-,

GEOLOGICAL OPPORTUNITIES WITH

PAN AMERICAN PETROLEUM CORP.
Subsicliary of Standard Oil Co. (Indiana)

Interviews Thursday, October 21, 1965
Opportunities far students with advanced degrees in geol.
ogy. Summer employment opportunities for students with
oachelor degrees in geology planning to enter graduate
- sch_! ar those already in graduute school.
Check ~ith Dr. ~nley Hanis, Jr., Chairman, Department
. ccd Geotogyr to. in""';e.w Cippointme~ts.
" .---~ ,. -----eqUaf Opportunity EmplO'/er
..

See & Ride at

17 Narth 13th.

St.

==========:::;
Murphysboro

(<it L'~"S~Si II J:J I1iii ID.~, ID~Sj

Ruffner Will
Speak Sunday
At UcN. Day
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5 H.P. Cycle-$199.95
50 C.C. 5cooter-$269.
50 C.C. Cycle-$279.
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University
Cleaners

Cycles

Classified advertiSing rates: 20 words or less ore SLOO per insertion; additional words

five cents each; four consecutive issues for S3.00 (20 words). Payabl e befora the deud-

line, wttic:h is two days p,.ior to publication, except for Tuesdoy·s paper, which is noon

Friday.
The Doily Egyptian does not refund money when ods are concelled.
The Daily Egyptian reserves the right~to reject any advertising copy.
FOR SALE

Golf ball s - 25t each. S2 per
dozen. Golf sets and accessories

WANTED

Ricle In style, classic, Cushman
Eagle, just overhauled, only S90.
Forcecl to part with, must sell.
Call P"Hs, 549·4323.
138

at discount prices. Jint's Sport-

Student to help handicapped mole
grad in wheelchair with library

1965 H""ley Davidson Sprint 'H:
1100 miles, excellent condition,
must sell. (Drafted). Best offer
ac:c.."ted. Call 453·26 22 after 5
p.m.
137

ing Goods.
Cen,!-.r.

Murdale

5hopp:ng
111

1962 Cushman Highl ... cler, 8 H.P.
Just overhauled. Speeds up to
50 m.p.h. New tires. S150.00.
549-3989.
135
Volkswagen, 1963, light green,
new rubber, walnut console, extra guages. three speakers, )wo

1963 Allstate scooter. Must sell
for best oHer. 405 E. College,
Rm. 10, 549.3154.
140

front - one back, pi osti c seat
covers, remavabl e luggage roc!.,
aluminum cloor guords, Sl200.
Call Mike ot 985-2434, Carterville after 2 p.m.
146

1953 cae/mac engine ..cI tr . . smission. Phone 549-2612 aft.r
5:30.
125

Custom Horley Chopper, 900cc,
compFetely chrome engine. Metallic maroon paint. New tires and

chains. $625 or offer. 985-2173,
Carterville. aft.... 7:00.
143
125 Ducatl, 1800 miles; 80 Suo
zuki, 1900 miles. Will sell sepor.
ately or tracle both for bi ~ger
bilee. Call 457.2623.
127
Honcla Scrambler, 25Occ. 6 mas.
old, 3700 miles. Goae/ condition.
P'ice, $625.00. Call S49.3001
before noon.
132

1964 Honda 50. goocl looleing a ....
running. Engine just rebuUt. Also
brand new Kay guitar ... d leather.
eHe case, S35.. 549·1060.
-142
HELP WANTED
Fem ole student to help handleap"ed female st-~dent full-time
in doii), !iving activities winter

2 male miniature Schnauzers,
salt & p.."per. AKC Registered10 wlcs. - Excellent blood line.
737 North Lake Drive - DuQuoin.
after 6 p.m.
114
Italian make scooter. S130. Just
overh aul ed. fine concli tion. Call
9·4469 ... ytime.
118
Bicycle accessories. Pewts and
r.."air department for all brancls
of bicycles' at Jim's Sportil'g
Goods, Murclale, your sporting
goods heaclquort .... s.
110
1965 Honcla SO. Electric starter_
windshield. Has only 350 miles
on it. Will sell cheap. Call 457·
2~~

1~

1958 Zunclapp 500 cc. New tires.
Inquire at 410 W. Freernan, Room
16. S45O.
119
Honcla 90, reel Just ,.,condi.
tioned. Extras. Call 549·3014.

·1tsk--fm-Roger-<>r·FrecI;-····-+~··

qu.ter. Must share !'oom at T.P ..

Salary wi II cover ordinary cellege
expenses. Call 3-3477.
139
Graduate researc:h assistm1' with
a flair for scientific writing.

About S240 per ....nth. Part time.
Student wise acceptable. Phone
3-2873 for appointment.
14~
TutOl' In Physics 206. Call 549·
3189.
126
Girl to assist handicapped student in daily living activities,
winter quarter; share T.P .. room.

$150. manthly._ 3-348~

136

LOST

research

writing.

Adiustable

hours, day or evening. Call 9·
3189 after 6 p.m.
134
Male student to talce over contract at Mecca Dorm. Cheap. Call
549-3762.
148
SERVICES OFFERED
Experienced

electric

bassman

seelein; jobs with small ;roups.
Will pi ay rack or slow. Call
"Rich" aft.., 5 at 457-4434. 141
IrDning~ sewing -

hemming, zip-

pers, buttons. Call any time. 549.
3937.
147
Marriecl _man wlshes to iron for
stuclents.. Most items 2125.,. Call
123
549-1541. Mrs. Roeser.
Educational nursery school. Car..
bond af e. Have few openings
available. Child,en 3-5 years
aiel Enriched program. Foreign
language instructor. Call 457.
8509.
89
Safety first driver'.s training
specialists. State licensed. certi.
fied instructors. Ouestion: Do

y" ..... t to leam to drive? Call
549-4213, Box 933, Carbondale.

1-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--=6~.
Complete framing department at
Lloyd's, Murdale Shopping Cen.
ter. Prints, posters, lftOunting;
old rnaster prints, matting, non.

reflecting

glass.

Call 7.5465.
112

Cycle storage. Heated basement
garaga by weele, term. _nth.
Call in avening, 549·4535..
117
Wi II care for one pr.... school girr
age 3-5, all day,S days a week
in my hame. Experienced. 5494433.
129

High school class ring In library.
Blue stone. Rewarcl. Call Rich,
549·2491.
128

·"Europe on $.S-A.. Doyu
For
information, contoct Jock Sc:-m-

FOR RENT

pier, 405 E. ':ollege, Rm. 10
549·3154.
95

Rooms, boys or girls. Cooking,
Free bus to Murdale leaving
nice neighborhood. Call after S,
major campus points, 12, 1, 2, 3.
·...~28it...,;.. '"' ....
Z.li.. ..$e............................. _.13l.

,._&.........

Pa,.12

DAILY EGYPTIAM

Oc..... 20.1965

Aviation Group Elects Officers

In Wiehita Game

Members of the SaIukf
Flying Club have elected
offJ.ers for the year.
Those elected are Martin
L. Smith, president; Nelson I.
Thorp, vice president; Hugh

Defenders Expected
To Blanket Ference
Two's company and three's
a crowd and Saluki split end
John Ference's side of the
field Saturday night at Wichita
should be just that-crowded.
In anticipation of double
coverage on Ference by the
Shoe-kers,
Saluki football
CC'ach Don Shroyer is having
quarterback Jim Hart throw
more in practice this week
to tight end Bill Blanchard
and halfback Eugene James.
"Ference did a great job
in beating his man last Saturda~'," said Shroyer, "and I'm
sure Wichita will try double
coverage on him."
Statistics bear Shroyer out.
Of the 18 pass receptions by
the Salukis, Ference caugt.t
13. These were a Saluki record and just three short of
the NC AA record set tbis year
by the University of TuJ.~",.'s
All-America
end Howa..·q
Twilley.
Injury-wise the Salukis

Up until that time prake's
offense had been pinned near
its own goal line.
"The
kick
completely
.caught us by surprise," said
Shroyer. "They hadn't used
it any game this year."
Shroyer is still uncertain

A~Tb I~~~R~NC~·
-:.-.~:~

EUGENE JAMES
about any lineup changes, but
on the basis of his performance against Drake, Hart is
expected to have the quarterback position all to himself
for this game.
..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......- .
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See us for "Full Coverage'";;
Auto & Motor Scooter

Insura nee

Financial Responsibility Filings

.. \.

CorN-OPERATED

.
,

1;;

-':!",

Easy Payment Plans-3,6, or 12 months

FRANKLIN
INSURANCE
AGENCY

214

w.

FREeMAN ST.

703 S. Illinois An.

Phon~

457·4461

feel cheerleading is an undergraduate function, the same as
glee clubs and the band.
Brown said he was taking
his appeal to the Board of
Athletic Control .•

Just call Lhn "Dapper Dan"

Cycles Ticketed
West of Library
Security
police
began
ticketing motorcycles parked
in several illegal areas Tuesday.
Earlier police said they had
issued ·varning tickets to
motorcycles not parked in
designated motorcycle parking areas.
Police officers wrote 21
tickets at one stop on the West
side of Morris Library Tuesday evening.
Other areas where tickets
were issued included the road
near Lawson Hall and parts
of Campus Drive.

. .

TURNED
;~ DOWN?
..

i~::;::~~:¥a·:E~~£l~:~E ~J~Y~~r~\\. "\1

Female Cheerleaders
Banned by Y ale Heads
NEW
H A V E N. Con n.
-Yale's girl ch;;:erleaders,
spectacular in their road debut
last week, have been banned
from performing in the Yale
Bowl on Saturday.
The cuties, recruited from
Connecticut
College
for
women at New London, showed
'lp for the first time last
Saturday for the ColumbiaYale football game in New
York.
Clad in short blue skirts
and white "Y" swealars, they
were a big hit. The idea was
to pep up the Yale crowds.
George Brown, head cheerleader whose idea it was to
augment his force with eight
sopranos, broke the news
Tuesday.
He said "this administradon says we can't have girl
cheerleaders; we're appealing
the rule. We've been told
that cheer leading is limited to
undergraduates. "
There
are
no women
undergraduates at Yale.
DeLaney
Kiphuth. Yale
athletic director, said "We

r

came out in pretty good shape.
Ralph Galloway, John Eliasik
and Willie Wilkerson are all
nursing various bumps and
bruises, but all three are ex"'"
pected to be ready for Saturday's game.
SOuthern's defensive wall
will also be strengthened by

injury.
Although not having a chance
to see the. films of Saturday's
game, Shroyer felt that the
turning point came early in
the second quarter when Drake·
halfback John Born got off a
54-yard quick kick.

A.
Blaney, sec ret a r ytreasurer; and Larry D. Hart,
public relations chainnall.
Membership in the club is
open to anyone.
The next
meeting will be held Nov"_ 8.:

HE'S WEARING "ORLON't®-worsted wool
flannel Haggar Slacks. He wears them to
class, to the game and out on dates ..•
and still he looks dapper. They're styled with
the trim fit he wants in fine dress slacks.
Tailored in 70% "ORLON" acrylic-30%
worsted wool. "Orlon" in the blend makes
these s1"!cks hold their knife-edge crease and
shrug off wrinkles practically forever. No
wonder the gals go for "Dapper Dan".

"

NEUNLIST
STUDIO
213 W. Main

lUS

Senior
Obelisk Portraits
now being taken
Names A

WIN A FORD MUSTANG or one of 50 other big
prizes. Sec your Haggar dealer for detaili:.

...
ImMI

Sp"~
OPEN 24 HOURS
7 .DA YS A WEEK
CAMPUS SH.OPPING CENTER

GET HAGGAR SLACKS AT:

J.V. WAL~ER &.SON
lOOWEST JACKSON

